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Playtime
63' (19.20m)   2009   Ferretti Yachts   630
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Ferretti Yachts
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:D2842LE443 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1224 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 2" Cabins/Heads:4 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 262 G (991.78 L)Fuel: 1004 G (3800.55 L)

$979,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2009
Beam: 18'2'' (5.54m)
Max Draft: 5' 3'' (1.60m)
LOA: 63' (19.20m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 93256 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1004 gal (3800.55 liters)
Fresh Water: 262 gal (991.78 liters)
Holding Tank: 50 gal (189.27 liters)
Builder: Ferretti
HIN/IMO: XFA83043E809

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
D2842LE443
Inboard
1224HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100
Hours Date: 10-21-2021
Year: 2008
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
D2842LE443
Inboard
1224HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1100
Hours Date: 10-21-2021
Year: 2008
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Kohler
23KW
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Summary/Description

2009 Ferretti 630 updated and upgraded by knowledgeable owners since purchase.

PLAYTIME is turn key ready to cruise!!! She just got out of the boatyard after getting the following work completed;
bottom soda blasted, Barrier coated and Bottom paint, new Strut bearing, NEW TIDES dripless packings, Prop Speed on
the running gear, serviced the rudder packings, new thru-hull and hoses for the AC system, and a couple of other items
so that she will be ready to go!!! Over $60,000 was spent during this yard visit!!!!!!!! All the other items that came up on
the survey have been addressed since the owner bought the 7-8 months ago. She is a Must SEE!!!!

Highlights
Accommodations for six in three staterooms plus separate crew
Master with Queen bed and ensuite head
VIP with double bed and ensuite head
Guest stateroom with lower twin beds and ensuite head
R.I.N.A Class A hull
Open flybridge with bimini top with 3-panel upper helm enclosure - new September 2018
Garmin electronics including GPS, radar, and VHF radios
Mitsubishi Gyro stabilizers
Batteries - new June 2018
Kohler 23 kW generator
Watermaker
Compressors for A/C system - new 2014
A1 and A2 MAN engine maintenance services, September 2016
Cockpit cover - new 2018
New flybridge canvas covers
Complete exterior detail 1st quarter of 2020

Wheelhouse / Dinette
Carpeting
Vinyl overhead with recessed lights
Fold-down helm seat with footrest
Opening side windows, port and starboard
L-shaped dinette to starboard, with bench seating and 3 chairs
Teak table mounted on twin pedestals
Flybridge steps
Door to side deck, to port of helm
Stairs (center and forward of helm) leading to below accommodations

Navigation Equipment - Lower Helm
ZF electronic clutch / throttle controls
Electrical distribution panel at helm; vessel schematic with indicator lights
Schematic with indicator lights and switches for 5 pumps
Fuel and water tank gauges on centerline
Engine ignitions, start / stop buttons
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Garmin VHF radio
Garmin autopilot
(2) Garmin screens for chart plotter, closed circuit TV, radar and depth
(2) MAN electronic engine display units, Model MMDS-CLC6.3
Side Power bow and stern thruster controls
ITT Jabsco search light controls
Generator start / stop controls
Generator water temp & oil pressure gauges
Generator hours meter, 1,900 hours
Simrad IS15 depth display
Quick chain counter
Urania compass
Barigo clock
Barigo thermometer-hygrometer
Condaria A/C control panel
Sea Fire engine shut down override panel with indicator lights and override switch
Switches for battery parallel, windshield washer & wiper, Gyro stabilizer, panel lights, windlass, horn, trim tabs,
and blowers

Salon
Sliding glass door entry from aft deck
U-shaped sofa, port, with custom coffee table
Isotherm wine cooler drawer in cabinetry, starboard aft
Entertainment center with Sharp Aquos flat screen TV, Bose stereo system with five surround-sound double
speakers
DirecTV receiver
Carpeting
Vinyl overhead with teak accent panels
Recessed overhead lights
Windows with drop shades, port & starboard
Indirect lighting at soffit
Dining table and chairs, forward
Staircase to flybridge
(6) Adult Type II PFD's
A/C control

Galley
Access from port aft salon
Pocket door to salon
Teak paneling, trim and molding
Carpeting
Opening window to aft deck
Fixed window with mini-blinds
Granite counter with recessed stainless-steel sink
Drawer aft for glassware
Bosch 4-burner electric stove
Bosch microwave
Bosch refrigerator
Miele dishwasher
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Isotherm wine cooler
Small sofa opposite galley
A/C control panel
Smoke alarm
3# Dry chemical fire extinguisher

Master Stateroom - Aft
Queen berth with spread, pillow shams, and throw pillows
Carpeting
Teak cabinetry, trim and molding
Vinyl overhead with recessed lighting
Transducer and A/C manifold under bed
A/C controls
(2) Port holes and (3) lights in alcove, port and starboard
Curtains
Mirror on aft bulkhead
Built-in desk with stool, starboard
Built-in sofa with heat/vibrator
A/C air handler under sofa
Custom built-in 4-drawer cabinetry to starboard, with power amplifier, and DirecTV box underneath
Hanging locker forward with carpeted sole, full-length mirror on door panel, overhead light, and safe
Sharp TV
110V outlets
Smoke alarm
Carbon monoxide alarm
Condensation sump under sole, centerline
3# Dry chemical fire extinguisher

Master Head, Ensuite
Entry stateroom aft
Teak laminate sole
Composite overhead with 3 lights
Exhaust fan
Porthole with curtains in alcove
Corian vanity with raised porcelain sink
Custom single lever hot / cold water faucet
Tecma head and control panel
Bidet
Shower stall with Plexiglas doors, hand-held shower head on hose with adjustable all mount, faucet, light, and
composite sole

VIP Stateroom - Bow
Island berth with spread, pillow shams, accent pillows, and storage drawers
Carpeting
Teak paneling, trim and molding
Vinyl overhead with recessed lighting, hatch with black-out shade
Port hole with curtains, port and starboard
Upholstered mirrored forward bulkhead
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Soffit-mounted indirect lights, port and starboard
Storage shelf and lockers, port and starboard, forward and aft
Hanging locker with shelves and light, to port
Sharp TV
DirecTV control box
Bose speakers and sound system
A/C controls
110V outlets
Smoke alarm
3# Dry chemical fire extinguisher

Under Bow Stateroom Sole
Electric bow thruster
Polyethylene fresh water tank, aft
Bow thruster oil head tank

VIP Stateroom Head, Ensuite
Private entry from stateroom
Laminate non-skid sole
Vinyl overhead with three lights
Porthole with curtains in alcove
Corian vanity with raised porcelain sink
Custom single lever hot / cold water faucet
Towel bar
110V GFI outlet
Beveled mirror on inboard bulkhead
Tecma head and control panel
Bidet
Molded shower stall with Plexiglas door, hand-held shower head on hose with adjustable wall mount, faucet

Guest Stateroom, Starboard
Twin lower beds with spreads, pillow shams & throw pillows
Carpeting
Vinyl overhead with recessed lighting
Fabric walls
Reading light at head of each bed
(2) Port holes in alcove with curtains
Hanging locker with shelf and light
Sharp TV
Panasonic stereo
A/C controls
Smoke alarm
3# Dry chemical fire extinguisher
Air handler under outboard bed
Access to bow, aft, and starboard staterooms

Guest Head, Starboard
Entry from stateroom and companionway
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Laminate sole
Vinyl overhead with 2 lights
Port hole with curtains in alcove
Corian vanity with raised porcelain sink
Custom single lever hot / cold water faucet
Tecma electric head and control panel
Mirror on forward bulkhead
Shower stall with bi-fold Plexiglas door, hand-held shower head on hose with adjustable wall mount, faucet, and
overhead light

Companionway
Carpeting
A/C air handler in port locker
GE freezer, aft
Smoke alarm
Vinyl overhead with overhead lights
Stairs leading to wheelhouse
Access to bow, aft, and starboard staterooms
Stairs to s to aft stateroom

Crew Companionway
Curved stairwell
Miele washer & dryer
Carpeting
Vinyl overhead
Port hole
Fuel emergency shut-offs
(4) Battery cut-off switches and parallel switch
Vent flap pulls, port and starboard
Orion flare kit

Crew Quarters
Entry from aft deck
Single berth
Snap-down carpet
Vinyl overhead with smoke alarm
(2) Recessed overhead lights
Reading light
A/C control
Portholes with curtains
Hanging locker with full-length mirror, light and shower sump
TV
Panasonic stereo with 2-speakers
110V Outlets
Carbon monoxide alarm
Hand-held shower
Shower curtain on overhead tract
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Crew Head
Teak grate sole
Porthole with curtains
Molded counter with recessed sink and single-lever faucet
Mirrored medicine locker with shelf
Tecma head and control panel
Hand-held shower
Shower curtain on overhead tract

Foredeck
Fiberglass non-skid deck
Recessed sun pad lounge with cushions
Hatch, centerline, forward of sun pad lounge
Anchor rode locker access hatches, port and starboard
Anchor rode locker with boat fenders, deck wash down spigot
(2) Stainless-steel bow cleats
Stainless-steel anchor chute with 3 rollers
Trefoil 32 kg anchor

Aft Deck
Sliding door to salon
Opening window to salon, port
Teak & stainless-steel ladder to flybridge
(5) Overhead lights
Closed circuit TV camera
Starboard side cabinet with sink, hot / cold fresh and salt water faucets
Switch for passerelle, starboard in overhead
Storage locker, starboard
Cockpit control station in starboard locker with start / stop switches, ZF engine controls, bow & stern thruster
controls
Stern cleats, in lockers port & starboard, with Quick warping winches, with in / out switches
Teak over fiberglass deck
Access to engine room
Door to starboard leads down to the crew quarters
(2) Teak pedestal tables with leaves
Bench seating, port & starboard aft, with cushions and storage
(2) Teak-covered steps to passerelle, between bench seats

Lazarette
Access under swim platform
Access to port & starboard struts
Bilge pump, 24V
Twin piston hydraulic cylinders for the access hatch
Dual piston hydraulic steering cylinder
Port and starboard rudders with stainless-steel linkage arm
Lockers - port, starboard, and centerline
Port and starboard main engine exhaust silencers
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Flybridge
Flybridge Bimini top with 3-panel upper helm enclosure, new September 2018
Fiberglass non-skid deck with drains, aft
Port aft access to hatch / companionway to aft deck with stainless-steel hand rail
Starboard forward access hatch / companionway to salon
Sun lounge forward
Custom wet bar cabinet with Isotherm refrigerator
Sink with hot / cold water faucet
Gaggenau 2-burner grill
ACR EPIRB
Search light, centerline, forward of windscreen with ITT Jabsco controls
Tinted windscreen with stainless-steel handrails
U-shaped bench seat, starboard aft, with cushions and storage
Pedestal table
Helm bench seat with storage

Helm Navigation Equipment
Instrument panel, raises electronically
ZF electric engine controls
Aluminum steering wheel
Engine start / stop switch
Bow & stern thruster controls
Horn, windlass, trim tabs, console, and DC outlet switches
Engine water temp gauges
Tachometer
Simrad IS15 depth / speed display
Garmin VHF radio
VDO rudder angle indicator
Engine and transmission alarm indicator lights and audible alarms
Garmin autopilot
Garmin display
Interphase forward-looking sonar
(2) Eurovinil 6-person life rafts

Radar Arch
(2) VHF antennas
Garmin radar scanner
(2) Garmin GPS antennas
Single trumpet horn
Forward navigation light
Anchor light
Port & starboard navigation lights
Stern light
Manual search light
TV antenna

Engine Room Details and Mechanical Equipment
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Twin MAN 1D2842LE443, 12-cylinder diesels, 2005 with approximately 1,100 as of 10/21/21
ZF 665V, 2.517:1 ratio reduction gears
ZF electronic controls
5-Bade propellers
Stainless-steel propeller shafts
Spade shaded bronze rudder
Hydraulic steering
Engine alternator, 24V, port & starboard
Dripless seal
Idromar reverse osmosis watermaker
Bilge pumps: (2) electric / automatic with float switches, aft; 2 suctions for remote-mounted bilge pumps
High water alarm which activates upper float switch
Diverters off each raw water intake for emergency bilge pumping
Fresh water pressure system 24 VDC and 220 VAC
Fresh water pump, 24V DC
Side-Power electric bow and stern thrusters
Trim tabs
Racor primary filters
Canister secondary filters
Mitsubishi Gyro stabilizers
Besonzoni hydraulic / electric passerelle
Davit / hoist at end of passerelle
Hydraulic pumps and reservoir for passarelle and trim tabs, port
Ventilation ducts with fire flaps
Engine room fan
24V DC circuit panel
Shore power main inlet breaker
DC overhead lighting
Ariston 13.2-gallon electric water heater
Bentel security alarm system

Electrical System
Kohler 23E0ZD, 4-cylinder 23 kW generator, 120 / 240V, 60 Hz, 1,900 hours
Racor filter
Mastervolt battery charger, 24V, 75-amp
Mastervolt inverter, 24V, 1500 watt
Battery isolator
24V DC; 110V AC lighting
(6) 8D batteries, 12V, in covered box, engine room, starboard
(1) 8D generator battery, 12V, engine room, starboard
(4) 8D engine batteries, engine room, starboard
All batteries new 2018
Cablemaster 100-amp shore power

Electronics
Garmin radar
(2) Garmin VHF radios
(3) Garmin GPS units
Garmin autopilot
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Simrad depth
Urania magnetic compass
Jabsco ITT remote search light
DirecTV SAT / TV receivers
Panasonic stereo
Sharp TV's
Bose home entertainment theater

Safety Equipment
Portable fire extinguishers
FM200 cylinder, 19.68 kg, built-in fire fighting system
(2) Eurovinil 6-person life rafts
(13) Type II adult PFD's
Electric horn
Orion flares
ACR EPIRB with hydrostatic release
First aid kit

Deck and Hull
Trefoil 32 kg anchor with approximately 328' X 12MM chain
Quick electric windlass
Stainless-steel spring cleats, port & starboard
Breakaway hand rail, port & starboard
Stainless-steel hand rails with stainless-steel stanchions and braided stainless-steel life line
Molded fiberglass non-skid deck
Fiberglass swim platform with hydraulically actuated swim ladder
Hydraulic articulating and rotating passerelle with tender winch
Lazarette hatch
Stainless-steel transom gate, starboard
Shower head with hot / cold faucet
Marinco TV / phone connector
Dockside water connection
Electric eye for passerelle
Locker for PFD's, port
Cockpit cover, new October 2018

Exclusions
Tender is excluded from the sale
Owner's personal items
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